
DIRECT ELECTION

IS LESS POPULAR

Agitation for Change of Sys-

tem as Applied to Sena-- .

tors Is Begun.

SOME FLAWS DEVELOPED

System Found to Have Increased

Rather Than Diminished Power

of Machine Standard of Abil-

ity Tends Downward.

BT JOHN' CAIMAN CLACGHUN.
WASHINGTON'. March 1. There is the

fcefrinnlnir of an agitation for the
change of the system of electing Sen-

ators of the Cnlted States by direct
vote of the people.

The first test of the system through-

out the country occurred last Novem-

ber Prior to that time various states
had adopted the plan. The evils
have already developed and which are
responsible for the movement to re-

turn to the old method or some scheme
which will obtain better results are:

1. In requiring the election of Sen-

ators by the Legislatures of the states
the founders of the Government sought
to impose a check upon the President
and the House of Representatives and
above all upon the popular whim. That
check has disappeared, because mem-

bers of the Senate now are as sensi-
tive to public opinion as are members
of the House.

power of Machine Increased.
2. The power of the President has

Increased tremendously, because a Sen-

ator of his party realizes that the
active enmity of the Chief Executive
will be sufficient to assure his defeat
for

3 Tlie new svstezn has not dimin-
ished, rather has it increased the power
of the machine. The ol
I'enrose In Pennsylvania and Gallinger
In New Hampshire is proof of this
fact.

4 Corruption of the electorate Is
no more difficult than corruption of
the Legislature. The Senate has
charges against seven Senatorial can-

didates which it may investigate dur-
ing the next session.

There is this further objection to the
new system which has not escaped he
consideration of the political observer

that there has been a distinct reduc-
tion in the standard of ability in the
Senate since the old method was dis-

carded. Ten years ago the Senate
numbered among its members such
great brains as Allison of Iowa, Hoar
of Massachusetts, Piatt of Connecticut,
Hale of Maine, even Aldrich of Rhode
Island, much as the last named was
charged with representation of the in-

terests.
Prom the present Senate will disap-

pear on Thursday next Root, of New
York, with a ripe experience as Sena-

tor. Secretary of State and Secretary
of War: Burton of Ohio, a student of
government and finance; Bristow of
Arkansas, honest to the core and rep-

resentative of the new idea in politics.
The next Senate will contain as Its
biggest members Cummins of Iowa,
Borah of Idaho, Lodge of Massachusetts
and O'Gorman of New Tork.

There is a condition of mediocrity
developing in the Senate which must
strike the average citizen keenly alive
to the necessisty of having ability the
dominating force in the upper house of
Congress. Why?

Issues of Campaign Declined.
The answer is found in the cases of

Root, Burton and Bristow. Root and
Burton declined to go through the
hurly-burl- y of a campaign. They felt
their services should have spoken for
them. They did not intend to subject
themselves to abuse and vilification, to
an invasion of every part of their re-

spective states for the purpose of
answering charges leveled against
their records. Bristow was ambitious
for for the vindication of
his course which thereby would be ob-

tained, and was willing to appeal di-

rectly to the voters. Moreover, Bris-
tow introduced the amendment to the
Constitution providing for the direct
election of Senators and he was willing
to apply the test in his own case.

All three men believed in purity of
elections- - Witness the fact thatt each
of them spoke and voted against the
retention of Lorimer In his seat In the
Senate. Root is a conservative Re-
publican, more conservative than Bur-
ton. Bristow is a Progressive-Republica- n.

Root was chairman of the Re-
publican convention in Chicago in 1912,
from which the Progressive party split
off. Burton stood by the Republican
party, though he was not active against
Roosevelt. Bristow while remaining
In the Republican ranks was avowedly
for Roosevelt.

Bristow's Case Interesting.
Because Bristow was retired from

the Senate by the method f election
which he so wholeheartedly advocated,
it Is interesting to note his career in
that body. Having been in Washing-
ton during the entire length of Bris-
tow's service of six years. I can testify
to the fact that he never swerved a
hair's breadth from the path of abso-
lute honesty. One could differ with
Bristow, could regard his attitude in
some instances as narrow, but It was
impossible ever to make the charge
that he was inspired by any other than
the purest motives.

When the Aldrich tariff law was un-

der consideration in the Senate he was
one of th little band which fought
vigorously to prevent the exploitation
of the people. He led the four days'
light for reduced duties on paints and
lead products and was directly respon-
sible for the elimination of the Dutch
standard joker from the sugar sched-
ule. He supported In the Senate the
principle of the income tax, secured
the adoption of the

clause In the interstate commerce
law, aided In shaping the postal sav-
ings law, fought for free Panama
Canal tolls and took part In every
movement contemplating greater con-
trol of their Government by the people,
as well as in the elimination of public
and private graft. He has been faith-
ful and constant in his attendance upon
Congress and has let opportunity after
opportunity pass when he could have
left Washington to get in touch with
the people. Because of the length of
the "long sessions" and the calling of
extra sessions, Mr. Bristow has been
forced to remain most of the six years
of his term In Washington.

Defeat Caused by Machine.
The country is losing an honest,

hard-worki- public servant in Mr.
Bristow. It has lost him because of
the Republican machine in Kansas and
because the Progressive vote was
divided between Senator and Repre-
sentative Murdock, who ran on the
Progressive party ticket. It was pos-
sible for the machine, as was shown
last November, to Indupe several can-
didates to take, the field to have the
anti-machi- ne element divide its votes
between them and to gain the nomina-
tion by the simple policy of concentrat-
ing its entire strength on the man it
wants.

It is to be hoped that with the ex-
ercise of right to vote directly for
Senators the people will become more

careful in the nominations and in their
elections. It is to be presumed tney
will become familiar with the opera-
tions of machines and, as time goes
on. thev will disdav greater inde
pendence and better judgment. What
Is wanted In the Senate of tne unneu
States is not men who will respond
to clamor. Frequently It happens that
the clamor does not represent me
sense of the people. Nor should there
be men in the Senate who will do pre-
cisely what the President directs them
to do. It. does not always follow that
the President is right.

The people must choose between the
President and their Senators. If a
President shall denounce a Senator the
power of patronage which he possesses
gives a tremendous advantage over
the man who has opposed or thwarted
his will. The people will have to
recognize this fact. Also they will
have to keep their eyes open to pre-
vent corruption. Awake, the people
will find that direct election of Sena-
tors will bring to the Upper House
men as good as have served in the
past. Asleep or indifferent they may
expect a Senate which will be less
concerned about their needs as personal
ambitions of the men who compose It.

MEN OF MILLIONS FEAST

HALF BILLIO.V DOLLARS RE Pit
AT BAXQUET.

Pasadena CIearlna--Hous- e Association
Acts Host Amid Setting; Symbolisi-

ng- Reign of Prosperity.

LOS ANGELES. March 7. (Sceclal.)
Half a billion dollars in wealth of

American and Canadian nanus was rep
resented tomgni ai a goia uajmuei.

a -- ., w.inHov-lanr- i at thfl Hotel
Huntington, Pasadena, and prosperity
was me gcuci tw inrmc

It was the annual banquet of the
Dn.nflnn n.o.lnir.hnllRA A SS AClfl.tion.
Among the guests were men of the
highest importance in tne uaunuis
worlds of the United States and Canada.
Seventy-fiv- e participated In the feast.
William Vedder presided.

Informal addresses were delivered by
Fairbanks, George, r xi n.uM.nt n t th conti

nental & Commercial National Bank, of
Chicago, the second largest banking In-

stitution in America: James K. Lynch,
- .4 .... t V, A Viruf Mntinnfl.1 Bank
of San Francisco; A. C. Kalns, governor
of the t ederai reserve dsliik.. oij
cisco; Anthony Laird, director of the
Canadian Bank of Commerce, and Will-
iam Moisons McPherson, of Quebec,
head of 89 banks in uanaaa.

m.& .vA.iiMvA mmTnlttM of the LOS
Angeles Clearing-hous- e Association
were guests, Including J. F. Sartorl, J.
E. Fisburn. W. H. Halliday, J. A. Graves
and J. M. Elliott.

The tables were set in a hollow
square about the ballroom of the Hunt-
ington. The diners faced the center
Ul
.

Llie
. ... Within. . . thin hnllOW Was

built a marvelous wrought sunken
garden with a miniature laae in m
center In which gold fish disported

i..o Cnlrl nuartz from Cali
fornia mines girded the edges of the
sunken garden.

Sixteen Summer houses were ranged
j . i. - . m kork nf the diners.- -arounu

Golden lights glowed on the feast- -

Five thousand roses were usm m "
decorations. Entrance to the tables

through a great pergola covered
with climbing roses.

STUDENTS RAP FACULTY

BAN OS SPEECH BY GOMPERS

CAUSES CRITICISM. ,

Labor Leader Later Addresses Penn
sylvania Body, Which Organises

for Free Speech.

TJtrTr . a T A March 6. More
than 500 University of Pennsylvania
students formed a free-spee- ch society

rommlttee toi Mmnn-nrort- alouay uiiu 1 " -

draw resolutions denouncing the au
thorities of the institution ana i.iuoc
- ..h.-o- -a r.f the Pennsvlvanian. a daily

student publication, because of the al
leged attitude ol tne aumuuura
the Pennsylvanian toward Samuel Gom- -

.....n nt tha American Feder- -ton... - -pCrB. yl
ation of Labor. This action was taken
at a meeting of the students wnicn was
addressed by Mr. Gompere.

The resolution, wnicn it is pianneu
ni fnrmal adoDtion at an

other meeting tomorrow, censures the
i th. fomiHv fnr .refusing t O

nit: in i o ' j
permit Mr. Gompers to speak in one of
the hails or tne university uu
the editors of the student publication
for refusing to announce today's meet-
ing in the columns of the Pennsylvan-
ian. After effecting- - permanent or- -

t..tjnn thA etiirintR announced that
stated meetings would be held and
speakers in all waiKS or me mvu iv
deliver addresses.

X- T- nftmnoi-- l nlthnilETh he Oil Oil TIC C U

the "university authorities for their
action, made no attempt to urge
students to revolt. Most of his ad- -

... q I. davnteH to the evolution of
organized labor, and he left the hall
before the heated addresses were maae
by the students.

SENATOR CUMMINS IS DRY

Iowan Groomed for Presidential
Nomination Opposes Liquor.

w i cutvitav M a n-- 1 KntorAl- -IKACJ.il.'""'! . '
bert B. Cummins, of Iowa, who Is be- -i

hv hlt friends as a poten
tial Progressive Republican candidate
for the Presidential nomination next
year, has formally espoused the cause
of the drys. xiecenuy oecretary ui
State Bryan came oui equarciy iui
prohibition. declaring emphatically
. i . . Y. nomnrratlc nartv must di
vorce itself from the liquor traffic.
Senator Cummins apparently intends
to adopt as his slogan the prohibition
cry. "The saloon must go."
, "Sobriety must oe tne ruie 01 con-
duct for the future," said the Iowa
cAn.i. whn la thA onlv one of the
dozen or more public men considered
as Presidential possiDiiiues to piu.ee
himself definitely on a "dry" platform.
t to knntrn that the nrohibitionists
are looking for a Presidential candi
date who espouses tnelr cause.

Senator Cummins' declaration is the
more Interesting in view of what has
just occurred in the Iowa Legislature.
It has repealed the ed mulct
law, and the effect of this repeal is to
put the old prohibitory law into force,
thus making Iowa a prohibition state
beginning January 1. 1916.

CIVIL ENGINEERS BANQUET

Movement to Create Northwest Dis-

trict of Society Xot Favored Here.

The Portland Association of tie
American Society of Civil Engineers
decided not to Join the movement to
create a separate district of the North-
west associations at a meeting in the
Commercial Club following their regu-
lar monthly dinner Friday night

The American Society of Engineers
has about 8000 members and is trying
to divide the country into districts. The
Portland members took the view that
they can work better" as a city organi-
zation In with the entire
society.

George Mason, president of the Port-
land association, presided.
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GOOD BREAD IDE
WITH POTATO MEAL

Experiments by Department of

Agriculture Show Cost

Can Be Lessened.

FLOUR IN PART IS USED

Tests Indicate Best Method Is to

Tse About 7 a Per Cent Wheat.

Loaves Keep Longer and Are

Appetizing and Wholesome.

WASHINGTON, T. C March 1. Bak- -,

tr, test the value of

making bread of potato-me- al .mixed
with wheat flour are now being under-- w

, united States Department
Bureau of Chemistry.of Agriculture's

This is to test the possiDimit
notato in the same manner as Germany

and Austria are now advising meir
people to" do. The increased cost of

. . i u nrriH hs enrona--

sised the fact that flour made of other
substances than wheat, or of these sub
stances mixed wltn wneau.

. i iu healthful food quite
vide peopio mi." -- -

as nutritious as the pure wheat flour,
and at the same time cheaper.

Austrian bakers are now
. iABCt an npr cent po- -

Dy law to uso - -- - -

bread. Thetheirtato-me- al in making
Bureau of Chemistry s pum..u

. . . 1,0,1 with from 25 to
Dread nas oeeu
50 per cent potato-me- al and the remain- -

a. mi. inuir en i lfiing percentage wneau xu "- -

factory loaves in combining economy
. thnsA made Wltn

allowed In Aus- -
the minimum percentage

. Jt a with mnTAtrla or less, rne loaves -
than 30 per cent potato-me- at "
so satisfactory, as they were heavier
and less attractive in form. The bread
has a rather coarse texture and dark
annnearance but possesses a distinctive
and agreeable flavor. It also retains a
moisture for a mucn 10115"
ordinary wheat bread.

Ordinary Potato Flour Not Best.
The Bureau of Chemistry used the Im

ported "potato-flake- " in some 01 its
experiments and in others, meal made
by slicing, milling and drying potatoes
on a small scale in lt laboratories. It
should be added that such ordinary ' po-

tato flour" as is on our American mark
ets is not the same as the iierman pu-.;,- ."

Wnij.mehl which hasIS1V l."L - -
given such satisfactory results in the
experiments.

The question has been raised as to
whether the orinary cooked potato
might not be satisfactorily sudsiiiulcu
for the prepared potato-mea- l. The ex-

perimenters believe that It might serve
. V. mirnnRA. If llKeri in lUSt theVUG ,j
right proportion, but this would be dif
ficult for the average nousewne 10

termine as there is great danger of us-i- nr

too much and producing a soggy
loaf. However, the custom of adding
a little potato is already used oy many
housekeepers to keep their bread moist
and this practice can well be recom
mended for more general use.

Bananas and Chestnuts Used.
Dried bananas, ripe and unripe, and

chestnuts are other substitutes for
wheat flour with which experiments
are being made by the Bureau of Chem-
istry. Still other products which offer
promise of furnishing the puDiic witn
a cheap, and nutritious bread are the
following:

Bran, soy bean, wnite Dean, mmet,
kaffir, 'mllo, dasheen, cottonseed flour,

...... 1 .aucovn hiirlrwhpn.t. rve. corn
gluten, kaoliang, rice (polished and na
tural), peas, potato iinsn aim
corn meal (white and yellow).

rri. l. .1 .. ... o .! .1 frnm thpRA VftrfDUS
ingredients have already been photo-
graphed and analyzed. The flours from
'rhuh tha hroflri. were made are being
analyzed that it may be known exactly
how nutritious tney are in comiinriauii
with the pure wheat flour. The soy
bean and cottonseed flours when mixed
with wheat flours in proper propor-
tions (about 25 per cent) give a bread
with about twice the amount 01 protein
(muscle-buildin- g element) that ordinary
wheat bread contains.

Mixed Floor Unpopular.
The Bureau of Chemistry is making

these experiments in spite, of the fact
that there is a law wnicn manes 11 un-fic-

for manufacturers to make mixed
flour satisfactorily. This law sur
rounds the manufacture of mixed flour
with so many restrictions that the busi- -
........ V.n nnt haenma 9 nnnillflr O Tt H ThA
result is there is little mixed flour at
iresent manuiactured and oiierea ior
iale.

rrV.& ... i Imi oof woo nooanil fn
1898 before there was a Food and Drugs
Act, and was passed for the purpose of
raising a war revenue at a time when
many of the common articles of food
did not command so high a price as
now.

The tax of four cents which is now
Imposed on every barrel of mixed flour

is not in itself a heavy one; it is the col
lection of it with the attendant regula-
tions and restrictions that hampers any
manufacturer who would like to make
such flours.

Method Not Economical.
It should be stated in connection with

the mixing of other materials with
nrliAat flrtiii" 1 n mnlrinc hvoa1 tYiat thla
cannot always be done economically.
There must be taken into consideration
the prevailing market prices of the
cuiiiiuuuuies iu ue uati.

This article is written primarily for
the purpose of bringing to the atten-
tion of the public the fact that in or
der to obtain good, nutritious and
wholesome bread it is not necessary to
use an entirely wheat flour. A mlx- -
....... nrill in TTi 1 A '. I.T ccc T. trj HP. o

bread which is quite as satisfactory.
nil una a iimud ui uuiiiiuuii Aiiuni--
.va ft fa Kali.vail in tima. ,1....

production and the consequent favor-
able market prices of substances suit-
able for mixing with wheat flour that
bakers may wish to experiment with

ml.litruB f T " o I. r ' ,1 ha
taken, however, in marketing or selling

Dreaa 10 wiuuii uia uecu tiuucu iu
nAntnhTa dmMint tkrv trtOTflninilt

other than wheat, that no deception is
practiced and that the consumers are
aware of the kind of bread being fur- -

nisned mem.

MERGER PLAN IS FAVORED

Manufacturers' Association Board
Calls for Vote of Members.

Action of the board of directors of
the Manufacturers' Association last
night cleared the way for the entrance
of that organization into the big con-
solidation movement which i3 under
way and which was begun with the de-

cision of the Commercial Club and the
Chamber of Commerce to consolidate
into the new Portland Chamber of Com-
merce.

The Manufacturers" Association board
adopted a resolution favoring the pro-
posal and calling a meeting for Friday
night, March 19, at which time members
of the organization will be called upon
to vote on the matter.

The Rose Festival Association, Retail
Merchants' Association and other com- -

m.m)bI an Mirlj. KtHfAa TlflVA VlflPTl InllJt 1.C11

vited to enter the consolidation move-
ment and the attitude expressed by their
officers has been uniformly favorable.

JAIL CHEER IS IN VERSE

"Bitter Cold Cannot Come Xear, or

Winter Winds Perturb" in Cell.

WINONA, Minn., March 2. Safe from
th xunrrv nt an nvpr.'n. War. Warm in
a " steam radiator's comforting glow,
three square meals a day, a corncob
pipe and a hook wnat more can a pui

4 . ' i n.HWB1 it thla cnfApUet I Y 1 J . k L lllAllcia I ' " "
haven is a jail? One wandering bard
wno leit an aupretiaiiuii ui i." "
. , , . i j ; w .. ... .1 f.nm. , (tin.lugs I1UJ9 JUbL ueeu ujouucmbcu i - - "
jail at Galesville, Wis., to which he... ... . , . i rt" V. .. 1 .was committed in time iur tuts aikwijvo- -.

. : .1 .. , . ,uA w.ntB, . ...... o finzenIV11 JLU.3 wool. ' "poems while in duress. Here are two
that reveal nis optimistic Bauanuiiiu"
with matArhi fnmfnrts and his regret
at departure into a cold Winter:

SXOWBOCXD.
(with no apology 10 v

No shock ot atrife assails my ear, nor wars

The bitter cold cannot come near, or win
ters winas ptnuro mc

The cost of living frets me not; no want
can mo

Of business cares no mora I wot
While I'm In Jail. k

Close In the radiator's heat. I huddle up
and simmer. . .

And watch the driving snow ana sleet, tnat
set the trees agllmmer. .

Misfortune seems to lose Its sting; I do noi
rave or rail

Against my fate I even sing.
it s WWI III. M jo".

While not from choice I llnser here, behind
tnese wana tuiumii6.

There to no sense in losing cheer, or wast-
ing time reDlning.

A corncob pipe, a "snack of chuck," a boon.
a siacit ui iiiaii

Pull many places worse I've stnica

Of course. I do not recommend that social
laws be busted,

Just so a man his time may spend in walls
with steel encrusted;

But should the Judge prove obdurate, and
no one ku

I hope you meet no worse a late tban i.
xn jttn. .

Farewell! What mingled tears and smiles
a In that nrnr-r- i "

What visions of the afterwhlles.
Ana or me pai i own.

Sometimes it seems we part from irienas

Sometimes the simple word portends

I've often dwelt with blissful sin IIS -

Upon mai u
When I should from this "durance vile"

Effect my "get away."
Now. when the morn is ush-ere- In,

And I'm supposed to ,
My spirits droop my clothes are thin

it s 42 peiow.

CASH ON SAFE TOP STOLEN

Stenographer lVocks tp Nickels and
.Overlooks $380 Outside.

TTThan tha ofon fUT, flTlPf fCtT the United
States Bakery at East Eleventh and
Flanders streets placed checks and

.... the omnnnt nf 1330 on the
top of the safe Thursday night, and
carefully locked up a few dollars' worth
of nickels and pennies, sne was tamus
a chance. The money was gone next
morning and City Detectives Vaughn
and Hyde were aetaiiea to trace uw
coin and checks.

Checks totaling about $80 on the
t iimK.fnfln'fl v (i 1 1 n m :t I "Rank of Port
land and the Oregon City National Bank
were taken, and about $260 In cash. A
bankbook on the United States National
xnntninine- half a dozen entries was
taken with the money.

A warrant nas Deen issueo. mr jam
Schneider, a discharged driver.

FOOD RESERVE IS CLAIMED

Prussian Minister Declares Allot-

ment Assures Supply.

BERLIN, by wireless to Sayville,
N. Y., March 6. The Overseas News
Agency gave out the following state-
ment today:

"In the Prussian Diet the Minister
of Agriculture declared that on the
present basis of allotment of flour and
bread Germany would not only be suffi-
ciently provided but probably would be
able to accumulate a reserve for all
eventualities."

BERNE, Switzerland, via Paris, March
6. A. copy of the North German Ga-

zette, received here, contains seven dif-

ferent rations for feeding horses to aid
th r,pnr,l(. in findine a satisfactory feed
that does not contain oats.

4 000 Canadians Keach Britain.
MONTREAL, May 6. Four thousand

Canadian troops have reached the Brit- -

A HAPPY BALD
HEADED MAN

Well-Know- n Politician Nearly Bald

Now Has New Growth of Hair.

Tells How He Did It.

A Western politician, well known on
nm.mt nf his baldness and ready wit.

surprised his friends by appearing with
a new growth of hair. Many of his old
friends did not know him and others
thought he had a wig. On being asked
how he did It, he made the following
statement: i attriDute mo remoj iun". i. ,v hair tn the use of the
following simple recipe, which any lady
or gentleman can mix at uuim.
i i ni wntor dd 1 oz. of bay rum.
a small box of Barbo Compound and
oz. of glycerine. Appiy to ine scaip
two or three times a week with the

. Aaa tir,a Tt not. onlv oromotes the
growth of the hair, but removes dan
druff, scalp numors una j"cJLa '"
hair from falling out. It darkens
streaked, faded, gray hair and makes
the hair soft and glossy. These ingredi-
ents can be purchased at any drug store
at very little cost and mixed at home."

Adv.

URIC ACID
SOLVENT

For Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble

SO CentBottle (32Doses)
FREE

' Just because you start the day wor-
ried and tired, stiff legs and arms and
muscles, an aching head, burning and
bearing down pains in the back worn
out before the day begins, do not think
you have to stay in that condition.

Those sufferers who are in and out
of bed half a dozen times at night will
appreciate the rest, comfort and
strength this treatment gives. For any
form of bladder trouble or weakness,
its action is really wonderful.

Be strong, well and vigorous, with no
more pains from stiff Joints, sore mus-
cles, rheumatic suffering, aching back,
or kidney or bladder troubles.

To prove The Williams Treatment
conquers kidney and bladder diseases,
rheumatism and all uric acid troubles,
no matter how chronic or stubborn, if
you have never used The Williams
Treatment, we will give one 50c. bottle
(32 doses) free if you will cut out this
notice and send it with your name and
address, with 10c to help pay distribu-
tion expenses, to The Dr. D. A. Williams
Company, Dept. 260, New P. .O. Build-
ing, East Hampton, Conn. Send at once
and you will receive by parcel post a
regular 50c bottle (32 doses), without
charge and without Incurring any obli-
gations. One bottle only to a family
oraddiess.

I

"

Copyright Hart Sduffner & Mais

The Men's Shop for
Quality

,
and Service

ish Isles on the steamers Megantic,
Southland and Missanabie, whose safe
arrival there was announced here today.
The ships conveying them sailed from
Halifax on February zz.

Oscar Dahlstrom Tries Suicide.
Oerar- Tlahlstrom took nolson at his

home. 291 Morrison street, last night
after writing a, note to tnanKtiis

S. P. & S. "STEAMER"
Express Leave

Portland 9:00 A. M.

Astoria 12:0a P.

Color, weave, pattern
YOUR

well-dress- ed look depends
as much on the color, weave,

pattern you select, as on the cut of
the garment.

You may look best in a plaid, or a stripe;
a check or plain color; some men take a
cheviot, some a tweed, some a serge; some
need bright colors, some quieter.

These are some of the reasons for buying
your clothes ready-mad- e; you see them on
you. And in

Hart Schaffner & Marx
clothes you have a big variety to select
from; every taste can be satisfied here, and
every figure can be fitted.

Look especially at the Glen
Urquhart plaids; and see how
good a suit $25.00 will buy.

Some more; some less.

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.

friends for their kindness. He re-

quested that his collection of photo-
graphs be sent to his parents in Swe-
den, but gave no reason for his act.
He was taken to the police emergency
hospital.

Emmet Jlemorial Speaker Due Here.
J. B. Mulcahy. editor of the Butte

Independent, who will speak at the

Northwest
Morrison

Opening

The Luxe
Travel Route
to California
Great Northern Pacific S. S. Co.
Spokane, Portland & Seattle Ry.,
operating the triple-scre- five-dec- k

"Palaces of the Pacific" S.S.

"GREAT NORTHERN" a

"NORTHERN PACIFIC"
Southbound Schedule Commencing Wednesday, March 17.

I "GREAT NORTHERN" ARR.

Sails From

M. Flavel 1:30 P. M. 3:30
.v'roniv MAnru 17 THURSDAY.

SUNDAY, MARCH 21
MARCH 25 S tur ItTUESDAY,MONDAY, MARCH 29

And every fourth day thereafter. See later schedules and
S.S. "Northern Pacific" in service about April 15.

FARES TO SAN
ROUND TRIP.

Thirty Days $30.00 Ninety Days $32.50
ONE WAY.

1st Class S20.00 Tourist $15.00 Third Class $8.00
Round-tri- p fares to San Diego on inquiry.
Fares include meals and berth while at sea.
Particulars of agents of Spokane, Portland &

Seattle, Oregon Electric, Oregon Trunk or Northern
Pacific or Great Northern Railways.-RESERVATION-

North Bank Ticket Office, 5th
and Stark Sts. Phones: Mar. 920, A 6671.

Corner
Third and

De

THURSDAY,

announcements

FRANCISCO

Robert Emmet mass meeting of
and Germans tomorrow

night at the German House, will ar-

rive this morning from tieattle. Mr.
Mulcahy will be shown around the citv
by members of the committee In charjre
of the mass meeting. Mr. Mulcahy wan
entertained by the Prattle Press Club
whlln on 1h Puiret Hound.

SAN

Pier 25

P. M. (Next Pay.)
MARCH 18

1 It Ik

A29S8

FIRST AND BEST

AINEER

CO.

ALWAYS

OCK BEER
No Advance in Same as Rainier "Pale"

Order your dealer if he supply you, phone us.
At all first-clas- s family stores, grills and cafes.

BRUNN &z

Main 2958

Wholesale Distributors
CORNER FIRST AND ALDER

PHONES

FRANCISCO

Hi

"mi1fiiUiiiirii

Price

from can't
liquor


